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A group photo from the National Tourism Career Expo. The future looks bright with potential! | Source: SA Chefs
Association
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President’s message

A message for the Easter holiday
By Chef James Khoza
Greetings to you, our valuable shareholders. We
just wrapped up the 2021 financial year, and all of us
experienced how tough it was, but positive strides
were made in turning our fortunes around. In the
last quarter of the 2021 financial year saw the South
African Government relaxing many of the
COVID-19 regulations, helping the tourism and
hospitality sectors get back on their feet. This has
long since been our collective goal, and seeing the
world open up again is heartening to say the least.

The Easter holidays are coming up, and we urge all our members to take good care of
themselves. Road safety is always prioritised by government. We as SA Chefs support all
government efforts in the fight against road rage as well as alcohol abuse. We would like to
remind all our Chefs to be responsible and compassionate citizens and abide by the law.
To all our members who will be working over the holiday, we recognise and thank you for
sacrificing your Easter break.We are inspired and encouraged by your discipline and service. I
n this regard, it would be rightly said that we count as essential services across the country!
To our members who are able to take a holiday, l encourage all of you to spend quality time
with both good food and good fellowship.To those going on religious holidays, please include
a prayer for our industry to recovery quickly.

The position of Operations Manager for the
Association remains open to all interested parties.
We anticipate a refreshing and forward minded
candidate for the position so our vision of making
SA Chefs a modern, relevant, and transformational
Association.We want to modernise our workflow so we can support and improve the industry
for our members.

Until next time, be safe and mindful.
Yours sincerely,

SA Chefs welcomes the scrapping of the CPR Covid test for vaccinated inbound visitors to
South Africa. This will attract tourists to South Africa, and will also help us promote job
creation in our sector. We also welcome President Ramaphosa lifting the State of Disaster in
South Africa. We will see the economy grow, improving job creation for our currently
unemployed professionals.
Chef James
President, SA Chefs Association

SA Chefs was the partner to the National Department of Tourism's National Tourism Career
Expo (NTCE) that took place at Nasrec in March. It was a successful undertaking, we heartily
thank Hudson Masondo for leading the project for us.
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NTCE

NTCE

Visuals from the National Tourism Career
Expo 2022!
By Hudson Masondo
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Chef Spotlight

Chef Spotlight
A delightful recipe from Chef Shelley

Chef in focus
Edited by SA Chefs Communication Team
Free State Chefs in Focus: Shelley Naude |
Urth Lifestyle farm 2147 Edenvale,
Kenneth Kaunda, Bayswater Bloemfontein
/ @urthza
Shelley
Naude
was
born
in
Pietermaritzburg, Kwa-Zulu Natal. Her
love affair with food started at a very
young age. Being born into a family of
cooks that typically catered for large
gatherings, made a big impression her.
These good memories led to her studying
Food Service Management at CUT in
Bloemfontein. She was placed at Ilanga
Chef Shelley Naude. | Source: SA Chefs Association
Estates for her in-service training, where
she made such a good impression that she
was permanently appointed after completion of the training period.
Two years later she was promoted to Executive Chef, overseeing the catering for both
conferences and weddings. They often catered for more than 1000 guests per week. Shelley
tackles everything that she does with dedication and commitment. She believes that one
should learn something new every day, and tries to instill these principles in all her staff. She
gladly imparts her knowledge to everyone that she has the pleasure to work with.
She has recently started building her career again. She currently holds the position as Café
and Venue Manager at Urth Lifestyle Farm in Bloemfontein, where she can live out her passion
for food and event management. Her love for Eastern Cuisines resonates back to her Indian
roots in KZN and represents a flavour explosion of Thai, Chinese and Malaysian Cuisines.
Shelley states that she loves to try new methods and experimenting with different ingredients.
“I love to take something traditional and elevate it to another dimension,” she says.
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World Chefs Congress

World Chefs Congress

Hey Chefs!
Don’t forget to secure your place at the Worldchefs Congress and Expo!
Connect with us at: competitions@sachefs.co.za

Please note:
▪ Interested members must contact us via the specified email address to book their place.
▪ Flight options exclude flights to Johannesburg.
▪ Members will reimburse SA Chefs for their travel and accommodation fares.
Click here to place your order today!

▪ Interested members have until 2 May 2022 to book through SA Chefs Association.
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Education

Education
Heading

Education in full swing across provinces
By Elsu Gericke
The Education Committee of SA Chefs had three incredibly positive engagements on the
28th of February In Pretoria at the Prue Leith Culinary Institute, 4 March at the Cape Peninsula
University of Technology and the 14th of March in Bloemfontein in the Free State.The objective
of the Gauteng and Cape Town visit was to connect with training providers in the areas to
provide trade test training and this was facilitated by Chef Adele Stiehler van der Westhuizen
from the Prue Leith Culinary institute.We covered topics like ‘The different routes to access
the Trade Test’ and ‘How to run a Chef Trade Test’ among others.
Providers who joined us on that day found the sessions immensely informative and insightful.
Photos (left, above, and bottom) from these engagements and interactions around the country. | Source: SA Chefs
Association

The Education committee also met with TVET colleges in Cape Town to discuss issues
regarding the occupational qualification space.
During the Free State leg of the tour the Education committee visited the following culinary
institutions to discuss Trade Testing, Culinary education and the Professional Body:
The Culinary and Hospitality Academy
The Olive Chef School
The Central University of Technology
The Food and Beverage Institute (FBI) Bloemfontein
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Workplace wisdom

Workplace wisdom

Words from the wise

Question 3: If you could cook one three course meal for someone, what
would you make, who would your
guest be, and why them?

By SA Chefs Association Media Team
The media team caught up with Chef Manfred Meullers to bring you a few pearls of wisdom.

A simple three course meal [see pictures
on right].

Question 1: What three qualities would you
suggest young chefs cultivate from the
beginning? Where do such qualities come in
handy?

I would invite the following person‘s not
necessarily all at once because I know that
they will appreciate our conversation and
Starter: Smoked salmon, potato cakes with (latkes) avocado and
a simple but tasty meal .
horseradish cream & micro herbs. | Source: SA Chefs Association

1.
Willingness to learn
Becoming a chef can be a hands-on learning experience,
and like they say, practice does make perfect.You must
master flavours and techniques of different dishes which
can take time and a lot of energy. In order to become a
great chef, you will need to be open to constant learning.
2.

First my wife Gwen my family and several
of my friends. Then several of my friends
and their spouses in the hospitality
industry:

A genuine passion

Mr. George Cohen, Managing Director of
the Saxon Hotel; Mr. Gianni Mariano, CEO
of Mastrantonio Holding; Mr. Robert
Jasper, Group General Manager of the
Sandton Sun Hotel; Mr. James Khoza, Main course: Prawn curry with saffron basmati rice, popadums and
President of SA Chefs Association; Paolo assorted sambals. Or SoleWalewska. | Source: SA Chefs Association
Scalla, Director of Mastrantonio Holding;
Gerard Vingerling, Executive chef of the
Sandton Sun Hotel; Mr. Roberto Rosa, GM
of the Oysters Box Hotel; Mr. Stephen
Billingham; Miquel Chan, Group Sommelier
Tsogo Sun; Mr.John De Cahna, Consultant
Hotelier; Anton
Mosimann; Gissur
Gudmundsson,
former WorldChefs
President; and Louise Castle, owner of
Bellagio’s in Illovo… among others.
Dessert: Crepe Suzette with vanilla ice cream and whipped cream.

3.Ability to Skilfully multitask
can be many elements of food on one plate to
make up a complete dish. Now think, that plate belongs
on a table with three other mains, plus sides. If that table has starters as well, that’s probably
four other previous dishes that need factoring into how and when this one dish comes
together. Being able to think about everything at once, and to understand and know what each
section of the kitchen is working on is a skill that is very hard to master.A Head Chef will be
able to do this very well, they will also understand and know what the customers are
experiencing, and what the front of house service is doing at any point during service.
Chef Manfred Meullers. | Source: SA Chefs
There
Association

Question 2: Who are the young chefs you are following on social media?
I’m not really “following “ any young chef but I’m aware of two who are very passionate and
doing their utmost to increase their culinary skills: Hope & Gugu. Both young chefs were
privileged to spend a few month at Le Calabash with Sidney’s and Alison Bond.

| Source: SA Chefs Association
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Marketing

Event updates

Firing up the marketing game
By SA Chefs Association Media Team

The energetic team who attended the workshop at head office. | Source: SA Chefs Association
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Get in touch with us
The SA Chefs board of directors have established a direct email address that all members can
use to directly address any concerns or compliments to the board: board@sachefs.co.za.
This is the email address to use and we encourage all members to communicate with the
directors. Our head office is in Auckland Park Johannesburg.
For all NYCTP, special projects, and Chefpreneurs information please email Hudson Masondo:
hudson@sachefs.co.za.
For all membership related queries or to engage with our membership coordinator please
email Precious Maseko: precious@sachefs.co.za.
To engage with the professional body and education team please email Elsu Gericke:
elsu@sachefs.co.za.
Our office number is 0114827250 or you can email info@sachefs.co.za for general queries.
Our office hours are Monday to Thursday 08:00-17:00 and Friday 08:00-16:00. We look
forward to hearing from you.
Please follow and join our social media pages on Facebook, Instagram,YouTube, and Twitter to
receive the latest SA Chefs information.

The SA Chefs Office. | Source: SA Chefs Association
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